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New HOspital 
Plan Knocked 
By Joe Clements Margaret's structure, and; 

• an expressed decision to build 
·two, 200-space garages into the hill at 
St. Gabriel's Monastery, a 14.5-acre 
grassy site adjacent to St. Elizabeth's. 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital officials 
are singing the praises of their plan to 
relocate St. Margaret's Hospital of Dorch
ester in Allston-Brighton, but the serenade 
doesn't seem to be impressing too many "St. Elizabeth's expansion pro-

gram does not respect any restrictions to 
'community leaders. Not only is the pro-th .. W h. H · hts c·.;~,. 
posal itself being criticized, but also the grow . • . as mgton eig h•-<Nns 
manner in which St. Elizabeth's has Assocm~on member Lucy Te~pesta 
handled · · b. ·th · ·d ts · .charged. 'The people of Allston-Bnghton 1ts negotia ons WI res1 en . lt . 

"It's hasn't been so much 'Do ·-really need to keep tuned m to [the 

t this ·ty • b t m' ore hospital'.s] moves up there-they need to you wan as a commuru , u • 
1 1 

•• 
'How would you like us to implement be watched very c ose Y· 
this?"' Brighten Allston Improvement Tempesta boycotted a meeting 
Association Vice-President Theresa_..... with St. Elizabeth's officials and BAIA 
Hynes said. ''Theyreallydon'tseeminter- President David O'Comior on Tuesday 
ested in listening to us." after she learned new details of the 

Along with worries that the new hospital's plans, especially the parking 
hospital might cause major traffic prob- garages. The meeting had been called to 
lems in the Brighton Center area, other select a company to do a traffic impact 

mcen1s uwlu.i t:: study on the surrounding streets._ 
• plans to tear down the histone O'Connor said the study will be 

Keith Building on the St. Elizabeth's undertaken by either Campbell Associates 
grounds to make way for the new structure; or Sasaki Associates. One major concern 

Tenants or a Highgate Street apartment got a trio of unwanted guests this week • the fact that the hospital only re- of his was that St. Elizabeth's wanted it 
when three racoons (one camera sby)came crashing through their ceiling Monday cently completed a massive expansion fmished by early September, meaning that 
night. It was the second time such an incident h9.s occured in the apartmen4 one project, and has already received approvals it would not gauge the effects of college 
resident said. The little varmints were rmally removed several hours later. for a new six-story medical office building students returning to the area, as well as the 

L-----------------------De_r_e_k_Sz_abo_.:..ph_o_to~ just a few yards from the proposed St. · Continued on page 16 

No Anniversary Party for Marty's 
By Joe Clements 

Ever since the Marty's Liquor Store in Allston 
burned down last August, the owners have been diligently 
striving to build:a new structure at the Harvard and Com
monwealth A venue lot But although most local residents 
and business owners say they are eager to see the now
vacant parcel developed, ~,._a spokesman for liquor store 
owner Martin Siegel and property owner Harold Brown 
said this week that such an effort is still at least another year 
away. 

In order to avoid further delays, Attorney Bernard 
Shadrawy Jr. said his clients will no longer try to increase 
the size of the original building from one to three st,ories. 
By only replaping what was there before, Shadrawy said 
they should be able to circumvent the tough new zoning 
laws enacted by Allston-Brighton's Interim Planning 
Overlay District. 

IPOD has a lengthy review process for all new 
projects, plus mandates more parking spaces for those 

An overview of the former Marty's Liquor site on Harvard A venue in Allston. The buildingwas destroyed in a 
Continued on page 7 spectacular $1.5 million blaze last August. Derek Szabo photo 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
A-Landing 
Task Force 
Kicks Off 

Nearly 50 people turned out Tuesday night to initi
ate the Allston Landing Task Force, a group that is begin
ning long-range community planning of the 80-acre parcel 
which sits along the Charles River and Cambridge Street 
The task force, formed by District 9 Boston City Councilor 
Brian McLaughlin, held its initial session in the Boston 
Police Station 14 Community Room in Brighton Center. 

McLaughlin briefly summarized the purpose of 
the task force as a body that will "coordinate the interests of 
the Allston-Brighton neighborhood in the development of 
the Allston Landing site; implement the goals of the PZAC 
(the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory 
Committee) if they are consistent with the goals of the task 
force; and lobby local and state officials for development 
which is con~stent with the concerns of the neighborhood." 

McLaughlin also recounted the history of develop
ment studies, proposals, rumors and commitments by gov
ernment officials over the past 15 years. 

Residents of the neighborhoods abutting the All
ston Landing area, a section of the community that contains 
largely undeveloped property, voi.ced some of their con
cerns about current storage, industrial and transportation 
uses of the site, and questions about storage and trans portion 
of toxic or hazardous substances in railway cars and tank 
trucks. 

At this early stage, group members seemed to 
agree that the main concern is responsible development 
consistent with the wants and needs of the abutting residen
tial neighborhoods and the community at large. Part of the 
work to be performed by task force sub-committees will be 
to meet with the major property owners of the land, includ
ing the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, Metropolitan 
District Commission, ConRail and Sears-Roebuck. 

LongwoodAutomotive Center on Cambridge Street. Derek Szabo photo 

City: J_ongwood Trailer Will Go 
An Inspectional· Services Department official 

vowe<f.thls week to revoke the trailer permit for an Allston 
fmn allegedly operating several businesses illegally from 
its Cambridge Street location. lSD Executive Director Peter 
Welsh made the promise at a community meeting Monday 
night held to let abutting residents of Longwood Automo
tive Center voice their complaints against the company. 

Welsh said he believes Longwood is not author
ized to lease or sell cars from the lot, even though the 
company has gone so far as to advertise those services on its 
out.d,por sign. Longwood also rents limosines, another use 
supposedly illegal for the site. 

Residents of the Sorrento Street neighborhood 

alongside Longwood have long charged that the business is 
no~ honoring several agreements placed in its license. Vio
latioos include working past 5 p.m. weekdays, 1 p.m. 
Saturdays, and on Sundays when the company is supposed 
to be closed. Jitey also have parked customer and employee 
vehicles in the neighborhood after agreeing not to, residents 
said. and have not kept up on landscaping as promised. 

Welsh said he will look into all the allegations, and 
said he will'ipform the owner of the fmn that a permit to park 
a trailer outside the business will be revoked at the end of 
September. Neighbors say the trailer is an eyesore to the 
community. Calls to Longwood on Wednesday were not 
returned to the Journal. 
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Parade FUior Marches -On 
By Joe Clements 

Allston-Brighton Parade Committee Chainnan 
Joseph Hogan blasted fonner Boston City Council candi
date Paul Creighton and the publisher of the Allston
Brighton Citizen-Item this week for what he called an 
"orchestrated effort" to hurt the image of the 1988 parade. 
Hogan charged that the pair attacked a change in the parade 
route "solely for personal gain." 

After learning that the fifth annual parade will not 
run through Allston this year, Creighton announced last 
·week that he will break tradition and not allow the Area 
Planning and Action Council [APAC] to put a float in the 
September 11th event. Creighton is executivedirectorofthe 
Allston-based social service agency. 

In addition, the Citizen-Item ran an editorial in 
their August 12th issue entitled, "Parade route change is a 
bad decision." Saying that the parade committee is "com
prised predominantly of Brighton residents," the editorial 
said that the committee "should have better attempted to 
reach out to the AllSfOn community." 

Since its inception in 1984, the parade has begun at 
Boston University in Allston before proceeding on Brighton 
Avenue to Union Square, up Cambridge Street to Brighton 
Center, and along Washington Street to the finish in Oak 
Square. But because city officials decided the traffic tie-up 
in Union Square was too serious, they pressured the parade 
committee to cut the route from 2.7 miles to one mile, 
starting the event in front of Brighton High School. 

Hogan maintained that Creighton and Phinney are 
distorting the real reason for the route change and trying to 
make it an "Allston versus Brighton" controversy. The Citi
zen-Item editorial, Hogan noted, said there was a "percep
tion that Allston is an industrial wasteland and an ugly 
business strip with thousands of transient young people ... " 

Phinney is attempting to hurt the parade because 
the Allston-Brighton Journal was selected as this year's 
official parade newspaper, Hogan charged. The publisher 
and Citizen-Item Account Executive Timothy Hosker met 
'Wi.tl Hopn a few days before the editorial appeared, but 
were unsuccessful in trying to get the "official" designation 
for their paper. 

"Phinney's afraid he's going to lose advertising," 
Hogan said. 'That's the only reason he cares about this--
because it's costing him in his pocketbook." ' 

Calls to Phinney by the Journal were referred to 
John Shaw Jr., the Citizen-Item's news editor. Shaw said it 
was he, not Phinney, who wrote the editorial, and that there 
was no pressure from the publisher as to the wording of the 
piece. Shaw said he wrote the editorial because he felt the 
parade committee had acted too abruptly. 

"I don't think they spent enough time considering 
the options," Shaw said. "I think if they had put their heads 

Members of the Allston-Brighton Parade Committee meet Monday night at the Brighton Evangelical 
Congregational Church to discuss the Sept. 11th event. 

together, they could have at least gone through part of 
Allston." • · 

Hogan iaid he "tried to think of a 100 different 
ways" to include Allston, but was unable to come up with 
one "without making it a totally convoluted route." 

"If anybody can find me a congregation area in 
Allston and not have us come into Union.§quare, I'll be 
more than hawy to consider it," Hogan said "But so far, I 
haven' t heard of any." _ 

As for Creighton, Hogan said he feels the Allston 
native is attempting to exploit the parade for political 

· reasons. Because Hogan backed incumbent Brian 
McLaughlin during the 1987 District 9 Boston City Council 
race, the parade chair maintains that Creighton is looking for 
a measure of revenge via bad parade publicity. In addition, 
Hogan said he thinks Creighton may feel he can strengthen 
hiS Allston constituency by "manufacturing" such a contro
versy. 

"He's groping for issues to use for his political 
benefit," Hogan charged. 

Creighton disagreed, maintaining that Hogan "is 
trying to obscure the implications of the parade" re-routing 
by placing blame elsewhere. 

"I'm not the only one who reacted this way," 
Creighton said. "I haven't had anybody tell me that I did the 
wrong thing, including people in Brighton." 

Hogan also questioned whether Creighton went 
through the proper channels before deciding to puli tlte 

parade float, noting that there is an elected board of directors 
forAPAC. 

Creighton said that it is his decision, not the 
board's, as r&whether AP AC should or should not enter the 
float 

According tb Hogan, however, the bottom line is 
that the parade committee has not tried to eliminate Allston 
from the event In fact, he said the committee's history bears 
a solid record of ~lston participation. : 

Hogan .noted that three of the four Miss Allston
Brighton's selected for each year's parade have been from 
Allston, and the one exception only moved to Brighton after 
spending most of her first 18 years in Allston. Numerous 
Allston youth groups, civic members, and local associations 
march each year in the parade, and Hogan said anyone who 
wishes to is welcome to participate. 

"Our effort has always been to include, not ex
clude, so how can they say we're trying to shun Allston?" he 
asked. "It' salways been our policy that whomever shows up 
on the morning of the parade will be allowed to march with 
us." 

In other parade news, the committee announced 
this week that it has selected its two grand marshalls for the 
1988 event, which gets underway on the 11th at 1 p.m. Lois 
Sullivan of Cambritlge Street in Allitoh ''-':ls named as one 
grand marshal, while Anthony Macolini ~!ongtime owner of 
the Palace Spa in Brighton Center, .~as designated as the 
other. · 

BC, Liquor Licerlse Stalled Small One"' Person Office 
available in Brighton 

Center, for immediate 
occupancy. 

Efforts by Boston College to obtain a full liquor 
license for several areas at Alumni Stadium and its new 
Conte Arena were slo'Y{ed at least temporarily on Wednes
day during a Boston LA:ensing Board hearing at city hall. 
The request by school officials drew an onslaught of protest 
by politicians and residents in both Boston and Newton. 

Board officials delayed the request for a liquor 
license in areas such as luxury sports boxes, function rooms, 
press room and conference rooms when' a Boston Globe 
report that morning noted that the capacity for those areas 
could potentially total 18,000 people. When BC officials 
were unable to counter with exact capacity figures, the 
board told them they had until10 am. this morning (August 
18th) to bring those numbers forth. 

Licensing Board spokesman Thomas Stanton told 
the Journal on Wednesday afternoon that it was unclear 
whetherapermitwill ~granted, but said that the school will 
have to establish a public need "and that could be hard when 
you're only serving a select group of people." BC has said 
it would not serve alcohol to the general public, and only 
wants the license for special sporting events and private 
parties. 

Stanton said he was especially amazed at the 
number ~pie who stepped forward to opposed the 

license. Among those arguing against the license were state 
Reps. William' Galvin and Eleanor Myerson; Boston City 
Councilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael McConnack; 
LUCK Neighborhood Association officials Marion Alford 
and Steve Cos~o; and Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association member Mary Talty. 

'The thing that's hurting BC is the tremendous 
animosity the neighQ<trhood feels towArds them-it's really 
not the liquor licenst .lhat's the issue;; Stanton said. ''They 
really need to clean uP their act" 

Still, Costello said the license does also play a role 
in the neighborhood's opposition. He said that even a 
limited liquor license could cause more drunken drivers and 
pedestrians in the surrounding neighborhood. 

, "Why should they be getting a license anyway?" 
Costello asked. "What do they need it for?" 

BC officials were not available for comment after 
Wednesday's hearing. Even if a license is granted, the 
college will have to gain approval from the state Alcoholic 
Beverages Control Commission, something Stanton be
lieves they would not be able to do before the ~ning home 
football game against the University of Southern California 
in early September. · 

·' 

Call Bob 
254-4046._ 

··················~········ • • • • • • • 

Readings by Tina Paris 
Psychic • Tarot • Palin· 

• • • • • • • • Helps In all matters of Ufe she has done • . • • • good for others and she can help you. : 
: 25 yearrs of experience I She has acquired : 
: this power through God and can pick up • 
• 'Vibrations over the phone for 1 free ques- : 
: tlon. : 
• • • • 267-3107 • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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POLICE STORY ... 
Man Nabbed 
in Robbery 
at Daniel's 

Boston Police arrested a Dartmouth man late 
Friday afternoon and charged him with the armed robbery 

· of Daniel's Bakery in Brighton Center a short time earlier. 
Arrested was Francis D. Hennessey, 39, of Crossroads 
Drive. Police had received a call of a robbery at Daniel's. 
The victim there told police that a man with a pockmarked 
face, moustache, and wearing a green surgical shirt had en
tered the store at about 5:10p.m., pulled a black handgun, 
and demanded money. He then took about $50 in cash and 
fled the store. 

.. Soon after, police breaking up a disturbance on 
Faneuil Street saw Hennessey and decided he fit the 
description of the Daniel's robber. A subsequent search 
allegedly uncovered a black toy handgun and $107 in cash 
in Hennessey's upper shirt pocket He was taken back to 
Daniel's Bakery and identified as the robber, police ~d. 
Hennessey was taken to the Boston Police Station 1~ in : 
Brighton Center and booked. • • 

• • • 
Police were unable to find the robber of an Allston 

business last Tuesday afternoon. Some $800 was taken in 
the incident at Star Cleaners on Harvard Avenue. 

The victim told police that a teenager entered tier 
store at about 4:45p.m., took the money from her register, 
and fled down Harvard Ave. towards Brookline. The 
Sl!Spect was described as being about 17-years-old, 5'7'' 
tall, and with a medium build. He was wearing a red-ahirt 
and beige shorts. 

• • • 
Two Allston leenagers were arrested last Wed

nesday morning after they allegedly broke the sign at 
Miranda's Market on Commonwealth Avenue in Allston. 
Arrested along with a 16-year-old juvenile was Edgardo 
Ginarte, 18, of Commonwealth Avenue. 

Police were stopped it about 3:15a.m. by a taxi 
driver who said he had just seen the two youths throwing 
rocks at the sign. The officers then followed the taxi driver 
up Commonwealth Avenue into Brighton where he posi
tively identified the two suspects. They were taken to 
Station 14 and booked. 

• • • 
A Brighton man reported that two visitors to his apartment 
had assaulted him after he asked them to leave. The two 
suspects, one of them known as "Ramon" and the other as 
"Walter," also smashed a car window as they departed. 

Support 
your Community 

Newspaper ... 
The Journal 

;,, 

According to the victim, the pair became angry 
and threatened him when he told them to leave his Summit 
Avenue reside.tce at about 2:15a.m. last Tuesday. Once 
outside, Ramon reportedly picked up a rock and smashed 
the rear window of a 1987 Toyota sedan belonging to 
another resident of the building. When the victim came 
outside to confront them, the suspects then struck him with 
a stick and hit him several times with their fists. They then 
fled in an unknown direction. 

Rail) on was described as a black male, about 25-
years-old, 5'6" tall, and with a slim build. He was wearing 
a white t-shirt and jeans. Walter was described as a ~bite 
male, 5 ' 1 0" tall, 160 pounds, and wearing a dark shiif and 
pants. 

• • • 
A would-be thief threatened a Methuen woman 

with a knife early Friday morning after she spott€<1 him 
attempting to steal a car radio in Allston. The woman 
escaped injury. 

Police met the woman at the scene of the attack, 
which occured shortly after 2 a.m. at the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue and Griggs Road. The woman 
said she was getting into her automobile when she noticed 
the suspect attempting to remove the radio from a 1986 
Toyota. When he saw her, the suspect slashed at the woman 
with a knife before fleeing towards Gorham Street. He was 
described as a black male, in his 20's, 5'7" tall, and with a 
heavy build. He was wearing dark shorts and a light t -shirt. 

• • • 
An Allston man was arrested early Saturday 

morning and charged with attempted breaking and enter
ing at night Arrested was Thomas A. McNally, 33, of 
Allston Street 

The tenant of an apartment in McNally's building 
called police at about 2:20 a.m. and told them a man was 
trying to kick her door down. When the officers arrived, 
they allegedly found McNally hiding under the stairways 
leading to the second floor. He was subsequently identified 
by the tenant as the culprit. and was then taken tO Station 

14. Enroute to the station, McNally allegedly threatened to 
kill the woman. While being boo}ced, police said, McNally 
intentionally smashed his forehead into the booking desk, 
causing a laceration to his forehead. 

• • • 
A Brighton man suffered a broken ch~bone on 

Saturday after a man got out of a motor vehicle and 
attacked the victim for no apparent reason. The suspect 
then fled in his vehicle, which had been leased by a Logan 
Airport car rental company. 

The victim told police that he was riding his 
bicycle along Warren Street in Brighton at about 11:45 
a.m. when the suspect drove by in a 1988 Chrysler, pulled 
over, then got out and hit the victim in the face. The 
bicyclist was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, where 
doctors treated him for the cheekbone and a bloody nose. 
The suspect was described as being in his mid-20's, 6'3" 
tall, and with a husky build. He was wearing shorts apd a 
brown t-shirt. • • • 

Two women reported that their handbags had 
been stolen last Friday afternoon in Allston. The thefts do 
not appear to have been related. 

In the first snatching, a 27-year-old Allston 
woman had her handbag stolen on Brighton A venue by a 
man on a motorcycle who fled towards Cambridge Street. 
The handbag contained an uncashed payroll check, keys 
and personal papers. The suspect was described as a white 
male, in his 20's, and wearing a red sweatshirt and white 
motorcycle helmet 

The second robbery took place along the 1200 
block of Commonwealth Avenue at about 6:55p.m. A 23-
year-old Allston woman was coming out of her apartment 
when a thief ran by her and snaggCd the purse, then ran 
behind the woman's building and disappeared. 

The poCketbook contained $50 in cash. The 
• woman told police she knew the thief, as he is a resident of 

her building. A warrant will be sought in Brighton District 
Court against the suspect, police said. 

• • • Police arrested a Brighton man last Wednesday 
and charged him with illegal possession of needles and 
syringes. Arrested was George C. Bradley. 36, of Presen
tation Road. Bradley was spotted making a U-tum on 
Washington Street in Brighton Center, after which JX>int he 
was pulled over. Upon further investigation, police alleg
edly foundaneedleandsyringeon the floor of the vehicle's 
driver's side, and then six more on the rear seat Bradley 
'was taken to Station 14. 

• • • 
CSO Report: Boston Police Department Com-

munity Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that 
there were 14 residences in Allston-Brighton that were 
tntered into last week with items taken. Some 13 motor 
vehicles were also entered during that period with 
articles taken, while one motorist was arrested and 
charged with operating under the influence of alcohol. 

A Close Encounter of the 
Psychic Kind 

~iOO-oFi-------------~~ooi~ 
: Linda's Shear , ')( citement : 

Mrs. Dixon famous Psychic is known throughout the world as one of the 
foremost psychics of her time. In her modest-Surroundings she will help 
you find the right road in life, She will bring love, luck, happiness & 
health back into your life. Don't stumble iri: the dark any longer. Call for 
appointment today. 
Specializing in aquarius Tarpt Cards, Psyc_hic & l'alm Readings. All Half 
price with this ad. . 

I $2.00 OFF Wash, Cut ana Blow Dry I 
: $5.00 OFF Perms or Highlights I 

1 · 1-3 Henshaw Street Brighton 782-8898 : 
1 "A Full Service Unisex Salon" ~1 
~~Q_O_O_F! __ ~::~-~;!)QQ!V 

.• 

Le seu futuro na palma da mao e em cartas.Ela foi escolhida para assistir 
pessoas com problemas e tem ajudado muita gente de todas as categorias 
sociais, com os seus problemas de Amor, Casamento, Negocios e "seude. 
N enhum problema, quer ele seja grande ou ou pequeno, fica porresolver. 

781 Main St., Cambridge 646-9048 
1182 Mass Ave. Arlington 868-2704 
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ABC FILM SHOT1N BRIGHTOn--

In the Spotlight Once Mo~e 
By Catherine Donahue Hanley 

Spenser: For Hire has been 
cancelled, but Allston-Brighton has re
newed interest in lights, cameras and ac
tion, since The Fitzgera/ds and the Ken
nedys came to town. Filming for the ABC 
television miniseries, based on Doris 
Kearns Goodwin's best-selling book, be
gan in Brighton's Oak Square last week. 

Washington Street residents no
ticed that something was brewing early in 
the week as rental trucks delivered antique 
furnishings to the Victorian mansion atop 
the hill, and painters arrived to do touch-up 
work on the exterior of the house. 

The former high school, now pri
vately owned, was leased to The Fitzger
a/ds and the Kennedys production com
pany for three days of filming. The man
sion was contracted to be the home of 
former mayor of Boston and Rose 
Kennedy's father, John F. (Honey Fitz) 
Fitzgerald. 

"Once the director of the film saw 
this house, there was no question that this 
was 'The Fitzgerald house'," said Michael 
Williams, the film's location manager. 

"I live fairly close by and have 
driven by the house many times," Williams 
explained. "I always thought that this 
house would be great for a ftlm-it' s one of 
those houses you just don't see anymore." 

Ironically, the structure is just a 
few streets away from the home of U.S. 
Representative Joseph P. Kennedy II. The 
son ofRobert Kennedy, the first-term Con
gressman told the Journal this week that he 
believes "the fllming is great for Brighton 
and great for (the Kennedy] family." 

"It's a great honor to have this 

Charles Durning, who por
trays Fitzgerald, walked from 
the front porch and greeted a 
policeman on horseback:' 

"I think it's fabu
lous," Washington Street resi
dent Bunny Clark, said of the 
film-making, much of which 
she saw on daily walks with 
her dog. 

Another Washing
ton Street resident, Colm 
JamesDaly,didn'thavemuch 
to say about the production, 
but enjoyed a front row seat 
throughout. From his stroller, 
one-year-old Colm kept a 
close eye on the movie-mak
ing magic and was even in
vited to make a brief appear
ance in the film. 

historic television series about my family Surpisingly, onlookers were at a 
filmed in my hometown of Brighton," minimum during outdoor shooting. Crew 
Kennedy said. ' members figured that the intense heat kept 

By last Wednesday night, the lot a lot of people home. 
next to the mansion was filled with trucks Unfortunately, the cast members 
that housed eq~pment and costumes, trail- and "extras" didn't have that option. In the 
ers for the cast and crew, and a small juice 90-plus-degree heat, they wandered about 
and snack bar for everyone involved. The in floor-length, multi-layered dresses and 
production company had also reserved the woolen suits with high collars. Their only 
downstairs function room at Oak Square's relief was found at the juice bar and in the 
YFW hall for their meals. shade of a tree alongside the parking lot 

Filming began on Thursday When asked how the actors dealt 
morning as police cars blocked .off the with the heat, the film's producer, Lynn 
section ofW ashington Street between Oak Raynor said, "It's part of their job, and they 
Square and the Newton border to accomo- do it very well. When actors work, they 
date antique automobiles and a makeshift have to mentally believe in what they're 
dirt koad. More than 20 truckloads of dirt doing. They're able to convince them-
were poured onto the street in front of the selves to keep cool." 
mansion to authenticate the early 1900 Of course, '1/eteran actor Durning 
setting. 1 and actress Tracy Pollan, who plays Kath-

"Rolltng, quiet please!" the assis- leen Kennedy, the sect>nd oldest Kennedy 
tant director called out to crew members daughter, didn't have tO "convince them-
and onlookers. As the fllm started, actor selves to keep cool." They were able to 

An antique car used in the fdming of"Tbe Fitzgeralds and the Kennedys" outside the 
Oak Square, Brighton, home used a£ the start or the ABC mini-series' filming. 

Photo at left, fdm producer Lynn Raynor. Above, the filming or an outdoor scene at 
the Washington Street location. Andree Lerat photos 

relax in their air-conditioned trailers until 
they were called to the set. . 

Independent actor FraJ].lckobb's 
job was to take the heat for Durning as his . 
"stand-in," lending his presence to measure ~ 

for camera distance and lighting purposes. 
Cobti said he enjoyed the work and didn't 
mind the heat. 

"He earned his status," Cobb saidf 
referring to Durning. "I'm sure there ;as a 
point in his career where he did what I'm 
doing now." 

On Friday, when filming moved 

indoors, actors and crew members found 
relief in the house's central air-condition
ing and the production company's addi
tional cooling equipment. 

Filming was done in rooms on the 
first and second floors, with black drapes 
hung outside over windows on both floors 
where ftlming:was going on, so that crew 
members could control lighting inside. 

The decor of the rooms was 
tended to by set designer Tracy Doyle, who 

Continued on page 9 

IT'S -COMING! 
Saturday, September 10, 1988 

THE BRIGHTON 
''CATTLE FAIR'' 

Amusements • Pony-Rid__es 
Food & Drink & much, muC?I} more! 

at The Brighton Evangelical 
Congregational Church' 

404 Washington St. Brighton 

For Details Contact 
Rev. Paul Pittman 

254-4046 

Share with us a celebration of Brighton's 
Historic Cattle Market, on the site of 

Massachusett's first fairground! ·' 
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JOURNAL VIEW ... 
PUBLISHER'S ·coRNER 

Protect Boston's Light ManufactUring 
By Robert L. Marchione 

In this time of high employment, the "Massachu
setts Miracle" and general prosperity. we often forget the 
importance of jobs. the life's blood of a community. Our 
good fortune in recent years due to the boom in the high 
technology business must be placed in perspective. We 
must consider the likelihood of economic slowdown, and 
the narrowing of employment opportunities that will inevi
tably follow. 

The driving force in Boston's commercial real 
estate market in the 1980's has been office space for big 
business and its attendant service businesses. Real estate 
values have skyrocketed and speculators have grown rich 
in the process. Many of Boston • s old industrial areas have 
been converted to office use. Many of them once housed 
light industry and provided blue collar jobs, positions that 
have slipped away and are con_tinuing to do so. 

It is easily assumed that the jobs created by the 
conversion of old industrial buildings to office space take 
up the slack. In some ways they do. But they hardly replace 
the hardcore light industrial jobs that have survived dec
ades of economic change. A larger question is what will 
happen to these new jobs when the economy slumps-and' 
history clearly shows that the economy will do so sooner or 
later. 

Do these big business and service jobs employ the 
same persons whose jobs are lost in this real estate conver
sion? No, by and large the conversion of Boston real estafe 
has drawn more affluent workers from the suburbs while 
displacing a large amount of Boston resident workers who 
have been forced to seek the types of jobs that they tradi
tionally held in outlying communities. To a great extent. 
what the real estate speculation and building conversion 

t 

~J 

has created is an environment of Boston jobs for suburban-
ites. 

This past spring, the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority attempted to enact zoning protection ~t would 
reduce the speculation and conversion of older tndustrilal 
buildings in, Boston' an~ thereby help protect the city's 
dwindling industrial job base. The uproar caused among 
Boston • s real estate speculators in the guise of the Greater 
Boston Real Estate Board was heard throughout the city 
and successfully caused the BRA to withdraw the new 
zoning regulation. 

As residents of this city. we must clearly under
stand that there is a need for diversification of jobs and 
employment opportunities in Boston and that these 
wealthy developers and real estate speculators are totally 
insensitive to the welfare of the residents of Boston and the 
need for balanced employment opportunity. 

Next month, the Boston Redevelopment Author
ity will hold a public meeting to determine the need for a 
special classification known as Light Manufacturing 
Zoning. The issue of LMZ's, or Light Manufacturing 
Zones, for Bost.on in general and Allston-Brighton is at its 

. foundation an issue of whether or not we support commu
nity-based blue collar jobs. A light manufacturing zope 
would be an area exclusively set aside for the types of small 
light industrial businesses that provide these blue collar 
jobs, jobs Boston has been losing. 

A good example of the need for this type of site is 
the success that the former South Boston Army Base has 
enjoyed as a light industrial park managed by the Eco
nomic Development Industrial Council, or EDIC. Also in
dicative are other light manufacturing zoning initiatives 
and the resultant industrial parks which have been highly 
successful in New York City and Chicago. 

The Arrogance of Institutions 
The time has come for major local institutions 

like Boston College and St. Elizabeth's Hospital to clean 
up their act. Both have a history of treating Allston
Brighton arrogantly. Boston College would like carte 
blanche to incorporate the southwest corner of Brighton 
into its campus. St. 
Elizabeth's is intent on 

the Quinn Pavilion and the Keith Chapel (the latter struc
ture having considerable architectural and historical valuC? 
in itself), but also involves the utilization of a substantial 
portion of the grounds to the rear of St. Gabriel's Monas
tery as a parking lot. 

We would remind 
our readers that mast of the 

launching another major ex
pansion project involving the 
addition of Dorchester's St. 
Margaret's Hospital to its 
massive Brighton plant, ap
parently whether thecommu
nit~ wants it or not. 

The Boston College 
issue revolves around the 
school's unwillingness, and 
the affected neighborhood's 

Landmark designation of St. 
Gabriel's has been a goal of Allston· 
Brighton's historic preservation 
advocates for more than 10 years, 
and has not b~en attained solely 
due to the feet-dragging of the city. 

St. Gabriel's Monastery 
grounds were laid out in the 
early years of this c~ntury by 
the nation's leading land
scape architects, pte Olm
sted Brothers, a firm 
founded by the great Freder
ick Law Olmsted, designer 
of New York's Central Park 
and Boston • s Emerald 

determination, that some sort 
of permanent boundary ~ 
established to prevent the 110iversity from transforming 
oneofAllston-Brighton'sfinestresidentialneighborhoods 
into an extension of its campus. The city owes the residents 
of the LUCK neighborhood solid support in their struggle 
with B.C.-support, not mediation. Too often in past years 
institutions have been allowed to absorb Allstqn-Brighton 
a bite at a time. 

There 1s no room whatever for compromise in the 
current situation. Moreover, if the city is prepared to play 
the role of defender rather than that of invidious broker, it 
should signal its willingness by granting the LUCK Neigh
borhood Association what it long ago promised, but has yet 
to deliver-a seat on Allston-Brighton's Planning and 
Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC). 

The St. Elizabeth's Hospital proposal is particu
larly offensive in that it not only calls for the demolition of 

v r 
" 

Necklace. 
Moreover, the Mon-

astery complex (building 
~grounds) is burrently under consideration by the Bos
ton Landmarks Commission for designation as a city of 
Boston Landmark District. Landmark designation of St. 
Gabriel's has been a goal of Allston-Brighton's historic 
preservation advocates for mor.e than 10 years, and has not 
been attained solely due to the feet-dragging of the city. 
This factor-as well as the BC situation-may reflect the 
political powerofthe Archdiocesan land barons of Boston. 

Thus, the latest St. Elizabeth's Hospital expansion plan 
would be double edged in its ill-effects-not only would it 
draw considerable additional traffic into the area, but it 
would also do severe -damage to the integrity of the St. 
Gabriel's property by literally cutting the ground out from 
under a parcel bordering directly upon the Olmsted-de
signed grounds. What is being proposed by St. Elizabeth • s 
Hospital strikes us as little short of wanton vandalism. 

An EDIC-managed LMZ in Allston-Brighton in 
the form of a light industrial park would not only solve the 
problem of our diminishing industrial jobs base but also 
help solve the problems of current industrial area conges
tion and its impact on adjacent residential neighborhoods. 
An EDIC light industrial park would be built to rigid speci
fications allowing for residential buffer zones, proper 
traffic routing away from residential areas and would be a 
place where small industry could relocate and grow, pro
viding for solid community-based jobs. 

The types of businesses housed in this type of 
light industrial park would also be rigidly controlled. They 
would include small machine shops, printers, small-scale 
clothing manufacturers, medical supply fabricators, small 
research companies, etc. The park would exclude general 
manufacturers; any business dealing in wastes, solvents, or 
hazardous material; businesses with high levels of noise 
from equipment; or any type of business which would 
generally have a negative impact on the community. 

An EDIC-managed industrial park for Allston
Brighton is something which should be on this 
community's agenda. It represents an opportunity to solve 
some of our existing problems while saying 'No' to big 
money and real estate speculators. It would provide for 
good, hardcore, decent and well-paying community based 
jobs. It is a project for which space in this community can 
bt found and one which will add to the strength and vitality 
of our community. 

.· 

. 

The views of Publisher's Corner are those of 
Journal Publisher Robert L. Marchione and not necessar
ily shared by the paper's editorial staff. Replies to this 
column are encow-aged. 

::·: 
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letters to 

the Journal ••. · .·.· 

:: ~tr: :_.::: your grass-roots 
.. 
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Marty's, 
Continued from page 1 

developments. Any property owner victimized by a fire 
does not have to add new spaces and meet the other more 
stringent IPOD rules as long as they do not change the 
original building substantially, Shadrawy said. 

''The simplest thing to do is just put it back the 
way it was," he said of the building. ''The requirements 
~der the IPOD are just too difficult for a developer to build 
economically." 

The owners had held several meetings with 
community groups last year in an attempt to gain approval 
for a three-story building, but hit stumbling blocks on the 
parking issue and whether the upper two floors would be 
officespaceorresidential. In the end, Shadrawy said Siegel 
became frustrated by the delays. 

"Mr. Siegel has been out of business for a long 
time and he's very upset." Sbadrawy said. "He just thinks 
[the store) should have been built six months ago, and here 
we are a year later and we're still nowhere." 

Reaction to the decision was mixed. Carol Wolfe, 
co-chair of the nearby South Allston Neighborhood Asso
ciation (SANA), said she was surprised by the news and 
criticized Brown's real estate company, Hamilton Realty, 
for not cons.ulting the reside~ts of her area. 

"As usual, Hamilton Realty wants to do what is 
expedient for them and not what's in the best interest of the 
neighborhood," Wolfe said. "They're just looking to by- · 
pass the community process." 

Nonetheless, Wolfe said she is generally indiffer
ent to the latest move. 

"I'm not too excited about the old Marty's, but 
there's not too much we can do about it if they want to 
replace the old building," she said. "Ifit'saclone, we'renot 
going to be any worse off than we were .. .1' m just not too 
thrilled with the way they're going about it" 

Shadrawy, however, pledged that his client will 
meet with residents and will give the building an exterior 
that will "dress it up and make it fit in better with the 
surrounding area." 

Helene Solomon, another co-chair for SANA, 
also had not heard of the Marty's decision, but she was not 
as willing to accept the notion of a one-story structure. 
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A graffitti-laden wall surrounds the former Marty's Liqour site in Allston. Derek Szabo photo 

Because buildings at the other three comers of Harvard and 
Comm. Aves. are multi-stories, Solomon said she would 
like to see Marty's go up a little higher. 

"I think it would be nice to see all four comers 
balance<!," Solomon said, adding that she thinks more 
dialoiue could be productive. "I'd rather have them come 
back and meet with us one more time and see if we can 
resolve something with the height" 

If that were to happen it would have to be quickly, 
Shadrawy said. ~ 

. "' "We're always willing to talk to the community, 
but this time it would have to be a very expedited review," 
he said. "It's already been a year." 

The merchants of Harvard Avenue certainly seem 
to want Marty's to move quickly. Gary Kracoff, owner of 
the nearby Bailey's Pharmacy, said he believes business in 
the area has been hurt by the store's absence. 

"If any store that is a major draw goes out. it 
definitely affects everyone," Kracoff said. "Also, with that 
big vacant lot there, it looks terrible and it makes it less 
likely that people going by are going to stop .. .I can hardly 
wait for them to come back." 

r Toni Fanning, owner of the Duplicopy store on 
Haivard A venue, agreed that business has been slower this 
year. And~though she would not pin the problem solely on 
the Marty' s'iire, Fanning said she thinks it may~ a factor. 

"I do think a rebuilding will help business here," .., 
she said. "I think more people -yvill come into the neighbor-
hood and,'ip general, that will"Denefit us." 

If things go as planned, Shadrawy said construc
tion would begin sometime this fall, with completion 
expected late next summer. Along with the liquor store, the 
several adjoining stores would also be rebuilt. Total cost of 
the project is estimated at $880,000. 

Announcing the Jeurnal BumRer Sticker << 

"Spot <That· Rea:ller Contest" 

How Do You Enter? 
Beginning August 20th simply go to 
any local merchant who advertises in 
the Journal and pick up your "I'm a 

Journal Reader" Bumper Sticker and 
put it on your car, truck, 

motorcycle, etc; 

How do you VVin? · .. 
.Beginning in September and once 
each month our designated spotter · 

will spot bumper stickers around the 
community. We publish them in the 

Journal and the winners claim 
their .prize! 

Patlicipating merchants and AB Journal ~mployees are not eligible 

.=···. 
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FILM & VIDEO ... 
Good Morning Vietnam_ 
Survives Slow Ending 
By Sebashtian 

Generally speaking, I'm not a fan 
of Vietnam War movies. In recent years 
they have become mor~ graphicly violent 
and thereby less entertaining unless you 
happen to be into that kind of thing. With 
the emergence of Chuck Norris (Missing in 
Action) and Sly Stallone (Rambo), they 
have also become somewhat ridiculous. 
But thats the movies and obviously some
body out there likes it 

tviDEO RE-viEW 1 

Therefore, when I first heard 
about the story line of Good Morning Viet
nam, I was refreshed and anxious to see it. 
Here"' was an apparently upbeat Vietnam 
war story (as oxymoronic as that may 
sound) dealing with the effect of a talented, 
funny disc jockey on the morale of the 
troops. This was clearly a movie with the 
potential for providing an insight into the 
personal feelings of the young American 
troops in a strange and hostile enviroment, 
the potential of dealing with the human 
element, and I don't mean by splattering 
that human element all over the scr~n. 

Good Morning Vietnam is in 
some ways exactly so. It starts out fresh and 
entertaining. Robin Williams as disc 
jockey Adrian Cranower will make you 
laugh and feel the type of lift he provides 
the troops. Cranower is brought to Viet
nam from a radio station on Crete by a 
commanding general who heard his show 

and decided that he was right for Vietnam. 
Howeve.r, Cranower himself enters the 
hostile enviroment of Armed Services 
Radio. His superiors take a dim view of his 
cutting humor, impersonations of political 
figures and use of late 1960-'s rock & roll, 
to raise the spirits of the troops. ..4 - ' 

· And so goes the battle over radio 1 -
programming and what the troops should 
and shouJdn 't hear. Cranower.finally steps 
over the line by reporting un-censored 
news and the decision is made that he 
should be sent off to entertain some of the 
boys in the field. So he is sent unknowingly 
into hostile territory, bas his jeep blown up, 
gets accused of consorting with a Vietnam-
ese terrorist (his rescuer) and winds up 
being sent home. All of which occupies a 
rather slow and comparatively dry ·second 
half of tliis otherwise entertaining movie. 

It is apparent that the screenplay 
writers and'director are makiog an attempt 
to interject a level of drama into a movie 
which could" have remained quite happily 
entertainmerit.O~erall, Good Morning Vi
etnam is primarily an entertaining vehicle 
for.Robin Williams to ply his enormous 
comedic talents. His comedy especially 
hits the spot for those who remember well, 
the co.ncems..and cares of that time. 

Good Morning Vietnam, viewed 
as pure entertainment, is a comedy per
formance you shouldn't miss, with the 

· added bom!S,.that you can fall asleep in the 
second half confident you've missed noth
ing. And the first half is worth the price. 

Thousands of titles 
FREE membership 

Rentals $2.50 each 
for 2 days 

e're expanding our store 
doubling our size & variety of 

videos 
~ at our Faneuil St. Location Our 

I 

computerized system &.. trained ;personnel to 

~ NICE, PLAC/1>1~U6HTY N£11/{0TIC ACCof#IITAIIT (CHI\RLES GRoPIH) EMBUZUS 
IS MILLioN DoLLARS FRoM THE MoB •.. TH£ FBI WANTS HIM IN 3'AIL &THE.I.fo8 

WANTS HIM PEAr>, BuT RosERT PEtiii(O:S THE BOIIItiYHfNT£R WHo~FovNP HIM 
fiRST··· Now HE JUST ltAS To GeT T/lM BoTH 8A<-K AcRoSS THE CoUNTRY IN oNE PIECE 
···IT'S SoRT oF A ~ui>PY MoVIE, SoRT oF A CoHEI>Y, & SoRT oF AN ll'TION
ADVEHT"Rt FILM'. THE CAST rs GR£AT- ESPECIALLY f>EHtRo & Gp.oDtH- If( 

THERE ARE. A -LOT ,o_F f.NTERTAINING MoMENTS ···THERE ME AL~ 
SOME SLoW SfoTS & A 
PRETTY l..AHf. ENDING··· 
BuT tT WILL .SriLL I<E£P 
you MORE oR L£SS 

CHAIH£D To '(oUR S£AT 

Our Informal Poll of This Weeks Hot Top-Ten Videos! 
• 

Planes, Trains &---Automobiles • .. 
.:.· .. '.: 

Police Academy;S • 
For Keep~ . - .: 
Suspect • · 
D.O.A. : 

407 Washington St. 
Brighton Center 

787-3900 

• 

Eddie Murphy: RAW 
Wall Street 

Good Morning Vietnam 
Satisfaction 

Like Father; Like Son 

i\5roN:THUR 10AM-9PM 
FRI & SAT lOAM-lOPM 

• • • • • • ... .. 
•• .. 
• 

OPEN SUNDAY 12PM-6PM 
EFFECTI~E SEPT.ll 

(see coupon below) 8-4xS2 
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'Pirates' iS a Real 'Treasure 
By Beverly Creasey 

The Pirates of P enzance first sailed from England 
to American shores on New Year's Eve 1879, andithaslost 
none of its charm and none of its bite in the 100-odd years 
since. Allston-Brighton's open air Pub lick Theatre (on the 
banks of the Charles) is presenting the latest incarnation of 
Pirates, a delightful nonsensical romp that no Gilbert and 
Sullivan fan ought to miss. 

This spirited production has it all: familiar tunes, 
social satire, plucky chorines, slapstick police, gorgeous 
music and the silliest band of bungling pirates who ever 
·~¢ the billowy waters. 

r. THEATER/ ARTS 

Jim Quinn has cleverly directed his cast of merry
makers, nobly led by Paul Farwell as the credulously 
simple Pirate King. His wonderfully wacky performance 
was perfectly matched by his brother, David Farwell, as the 
tipsy Chief Lieutenant. Together they wreak havoc on our 
hero, Frederick, and his potential father-in-law, the Mod
ern Major General. Frederick was, you see, apprenticed by 
mistake to the pirates and bound by his "sense of duty" to 
aid the miscreants. 

In true G&S form, Frederick falls in love with 
Mabel, pledges to exterminate the pirate band, and discov
ers he is paradoxically bound to them and not able to defend 
his Mabel. Confusion reigns, of course, until all is righted, 
as it always is in the end. 

Gregory Bouchard and Karen Jolicoeur are sweetly 
matched as the young Frederick and his Mabel. Their duets 
were as heartbreakingly delicious as each of Mabel's 
sisters is individually hilarious. Their choreography was 
surprisingly inventive, given the tiny stage upon which 
they frolicked, and Bradford Connor skillfully led orches
tra and chorus from giddy patter to exquisite a cappella. 

Bill Saunders plays a droll sergeant of police 
whose timid officers served their comic best in the face of 

Cast members of the Pirates of Penzance prepare to 
lash out at the world: Left to right are: Seth Kano~; Paul 
D. Farwell as t~e Pirate King, Clifford M. Allen and 
(crouching), Gregory )l. Brown. The play runs through 
Sept. 4th at the Publick Theatre on Soldiers Field Road 
in Brighton (across from WBZ-TV 4). 

Photo courtesy of the Pubirek Theatre 

impending faree. Jodi Capless~ as Ruth was "very well" 
indeed (and even better as our beloved Queen in a delight
fully unexpected comic touch). Only the Modem Major 
General's Patter. song disappointed. What should have 
stopped the show, didn't However, David Frieze warmed 
eventually to the role to excel in "Sighing Softly.{' 

tol)lmunity Pride! 

For Information Call Joe Hogan 782-5152 

See yOu at the Parade! ... 
The Allston-Brighton journal 
- Tfie Official Pa,rade Newspaper 

. ' 

- , 

All in all, these Savoyards won the audience's 
allegience without resort to violence. Our only pain arose · 
from the bloodthirsty mosquito band which attacked early 
andOFfEN.Thispleasanteve'samusementrunsWednes
day through Sunday until September 4th (with children in 
pirate costumes admitted free on Wednesday evenings). 
Tickets range from $9 to $11. But don't forget your insect 
rePellant or you are doo!lled to extermination! 

Beverlx 'Creasey, an accomplished playwright 
andBrighto1i'resident) is the Journal's arts, entertainment 
and theater t,eporter. Anyone with events, story ideas, or 
information {n those categories may either call her at 254-
0334 or write cjo The Allston-Brighton Journal at Box 
659, Boston MA 02258. 

Spotlig.ht 
Continued from page 5 

paid attention to the smallest detail. Even newspapers and 
magazines in each room retlected the time periods being 
filmed. 

During their three-day stay, the production com
pany shot segments ranging between the years 1906 and 

. 1961. After a fmal outdoor scene and more indoor filming 
that lasted until Saturday night, actors and crew members 
celebrated the completion of their first few days of filming .. 

By Sunday morning, the lot was empty, the 
mansion was qui~t and barely a trace of the dirt road could 
be found. Rumors of Michael J. Fox's alleged appearance 
at the Oak Square VFW Qn Thursday night were the only 
things that remained (Fo~ ·recently married Pollan). 

By Monday morning, the production company 
had relocated..ftlld started filming in Charlestown. Subse
quent fUming is planne9 for other parts of tJtt Greater Bos
ton area, Cape Cod .Wid Newport. Rhode Island. 11 e Mas
sachusetts Film Bureau expects that filming will be com
plete in early October and hopes that the film's release will 
coincide with th& 25th anniversary of President John F. 
Kennedy's assassination in November. 

.. 
. ' 
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BNBL PLAYOFFS \ _:SSSS 

Weeding Out the . Final Four 
By Dyer Lawrence 

After a week's layoff, the local Boston 
. ~eighborhood Basketball League (BNBL) playoffs 
got underway Monday evening. For the second 
straight year the Hobart Harps (9-4) advanced to the 
championship series by upending the scrappy 
Brighton Knights (4-9) with a 47-38 triumph. 

The Harps used an agressive trapping de
fense in the opening minutes, nmning off to a 10-2 

·~- lead before the Knights could call timeout The 
Knights settled down after the break behind the 

- ~strong play of the Jerry Vasquez and his younger 
brother, Nino, to cut the Harps' lead to 12-8. 

The Harps then went to their bench and got 
six straight points from forward Mark McKay to push 
their lead back up to 18-10. Soon after, though, the 
Harps became unraveled, drawing two technical 
fouls and by halftime the Knights had cut the lead to 
just two points, at 21-19. 

Thesecondhalfwasveryevenlymatchedas 
both teams played well in spurts.·The Harps pushed 
the lead back to seven at 30-23 on baskets by center 
Billy Larkin and forward Chris Burke, but couldn't 
puttheKnightsaway. The turning point in the contest 
came with 6:02left when a small scuffle between the 
two teams broke out. 

easy65-31 victory over the Hawks (1-13) to advance 
to the finals. The Freeze appeared unstoppable as 
they used a tight fullcourt defense, receiving solid 
play from Ronnie and Mike Ware, Wayne Franklin 
and Jonathan Ace. 

CoachAlfredSmith'ssquadbrokethegameopen 
early and never looked back as they fastbreaked their 
way to a 36-12lead at the half. The Freeze will take 

-on the Harps in a rematch of last year's finals, with 
the ':Freeze heavily favored having won all three 
meetings this year against the Harps. 

"Wee' e too quick for the Harps," says Freeze 
center Ace. ''They won't be able to run with us." 

After hearing Ace's comment. Harps forward 
Burlce responded, "We'll be there to play. We've 
been playing some smart basketball lately an·d I 
believe we're up for the challenge." 

In the 15-and-under playoff, the Faneuil Five 
fought back from a 12-point deficit to defeat Freeze 
II, 42-39, to advance to the finals against the 
Court jesters. Freeze IT came out running and took a 
20-8 halftime lead behind the strong play of guards 
Shawn Dickerson and Daryl Turner. But Faneuil 
coach Jim Ware gave an inspirational speech at 
halftime which ignited his squad in the second half. 

With the score 36-32 (Harps) guard Charlie 
Cedrone was intentionally fouled and in the ensuing 
discussion a technical foul was also awarded. 
Cedrone hit one of two foul shots and guard Mark 
Jordan connected on both technical foul shots to 
boost the Harps lead to 39-32. The technical also gave 
the Harps possesion of the ball. 

The Hobart squad then cruised the rest of the 

The Courtjesters' I:;ouie Blaine looks for the open man during 
Monday's opening round action.of the local Boston Neighborhood 
Basketball League division championships. Derek Szabo photo 

Faneuil chipped away at the lead by using a 
fullcollft press which resulted in turnovers and easy 
basketS-by George Burra and Davy Hassell. With 
3:10 left in regulation, Faneuil finally tied the game 
at 35-35 and it ~as clear this one would go down to _ 
the buzzer. After a timeout at the 2:50 mark, 
Fmil's Anthony Bradley took ~e game over by 
scoring six corrsecutive points on tWo fabulous three
point playS. ·B~dley, who led all scorers with 18 
points, added a foul shot with 11 seconds left to ice way, using a four-corner stall and clutch free-throw 

shooting from John Tapley. Center Larkin led the Harps' 
effort with 16 points followed by Cedrone with 12. After 
the game Harps forward Chris McCar.hy praised the 
Knights' eff(rt 

''They're a good young team with a lot of height 
and they will only get better with time," McCarthy said. 
"But we weren't ready to go home yet, and we rose to the 
occasion." 

In the 15-and-under division playoff (held at the 
Jackson/Mann Community School due to rain), the 
Courtjesters (13-3) made it to the championship round by 
downing the Bulls, 40-30. The Courtjesters, who were the 
regular season champions, had a tough time with the Bulls 

(7-9) asJesseGreen and Joey Kelley led the underdogs to 
an 18-18 tie at the half. 

However, in the second half Courtjester center 
Derek Randall took over, scoring 15 points and grabbing 
10 rebounds, and the "Jesters" got a total team defensive 
effort in the final stanza. 

"We played a very smart game tonight against a 
very quick team," said Courtjester coach Sandro Roffo. 
"Derek Randall, Mike McCrory and John O'Connell were 
very solid for us. I think we can go all the way." 

On Tuesday night, the games returned to Roger's 
Park in Brighton and in the 19-and-under division, two
time defending champions Freeze (14-0) breezed to an 

FROM BEHIND THE SHADES 

the comeback victory. After the game, Coach "K.C." Ware 
talked about the win. 

"We hung in there and played tough," he said. 
"But the series against the Courtjesters will be difficult." 

The Faneuil squad, now 12-3, also advanced to 
the finals last season after upsetting the Waverly Majicks 
in the opening round. The championship series in both 
divisions'will be the best of three games. Watch the] ournal 
for complete coverage of the title games. Winners of the 
two Allston-Brighton divisions will then advance to the 
citywide championship contests, which get underway next 
Tuesday. August 23rd, at Madison Park High School in 
Roxbury. 

A ·Few Thoughts o·n Sp·orts 
By John Hoffman 

While hanging out in 
Brighton Center the 
other day some thoughts 
crossed my mind like: 

.. . Wouldn'titbefan
tastic if the proposed gymnasium at the Allston-Brighton 
YMCA gets approval from the Boston Parks and Recrea
tion department? The West End House boys club and the 
Jackson/Mann Community School have done wonders for 
the youth of our community, but another gy~ would 
benefit everyone, especially those in the Oak Square and 
Brighton Center area where there are limited recreational 
facilities. 

... District 18 State Rep. Kevin Honan and Suf
folk County Sheriff Bob Rufo have both done an outstand
ing job. As former star athletes from Allston-Brighton in 
their own right, both men have contributed generously to 
the sports community and various school programs in the 
area 

. .. Don't you think Allston-Brighton is under
rated when it comes to sports in this city? 

... I would love to see a basketball game between 
the Pacers and the Roadrunners when both teams we~ in 
their prime. 

... ~oadrunners have now won more champi-
onships than the Celtics. ·,: 

... More teams are needed at the local Bostpn 

Neighborhood Basketball League, especially in the 19 and 
under division ... Ditto for referees and coaches. 

... Will this be the year someone other than Buff's 
Pub or Our House wins the Brighton Tag Rush football 
league championship? 

... The ~ijrigflton Dodgers never get any breaks in 
the playoffs. l 

Short takes: Buddy Merrill is a great sports 
fan ... St.Columbkille High School teams had quite a year 
in 1988 ... Not ·ellOPgh kids atte'nd college these 
days ... Don't you ld~ watching LiUle league baseball 
games? ... The Metropolitan District Commision should 
take better care of the if playing fields ... Imagine the sports 
teams if all the athletes from the Allston-Brighton area 
attended the same high school. .. Busing sure didn't help 
any ... Sports should play a bigger part in "Parade 
Weekend" ... Red Reardon does a great job keeping up with 
the parks in A-B ... The lights should never go out at an All
Brite Softball League game ... Especially in the playoffs. 

Rumor has it that Sean Murray will jump teams 
this year in the Brighton Tag Rush football league to play 
for Joey • s of Brighton Center. Murray, one of'ine league's 
top rookies in 1987, played for the Corrib fob last season. 
He was named to the league all-star team and scored a 
record six touchdowns in one game. Reports also have 
Joey's is pursuing other top players in the league. 

Ex-softball legend Jim "Babe" O'Donnell with 

his thoughts on the All-Brite playoffs so far: "Joey's was 
knocked off and the other teams are raving about it" said 
O'Donhell, a former Blue BayQlJ star. "But I think the 
Grille better watch out-they don"t want the Preemoze as 
much as they think they do." 

Meanwhile, Joey's Roadrunners of Brighton 
Center and the Shield System Car Wash of Allston basket
ball teams continue to do well in tlle Watertown Men's 
League playoffs. Both teams are c~tly in· the champi
onship series of the "A" and "B' leagues.!. respectively. 

The Bus Stop's Azure won the modified pitch 
softball title on Saturday, defeating the Legend Killers two 
games to one. The Bus Stop woo the first game 1~-11. 
dropped the second contest 9-8, and held on to win the last 
game 10-7. Despite losing the title, Brighton's Steve 
Welch had a great series, hitting 12 for 16 with three hotne 
runs. Eric "Shades" Bean also hit six home runs for the 
Legend Killers. 

Where. they're going department: St. Co
lumbkille basketball player Ezra Pattek will be attending 
Florida State this fall, while teammates Steve Allen and 
John Moloney will stay local. Allen will be going to UMass 
Boston and Moloney to Boston College. City Roots pro
gram graduate Mel Reed will be taking up criminal justice 
at Bunker Hill Community College . 
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CALENDAR 
Seute Debate 
Tbe Allston-Brighton Ward 21 Democratic Committee 
will host a debate between Boston City Councilor Robert 
Travaglini and Sen. Michael LoPresti, Democratic candi
dates for the Suffolk and Middlesex Senate District The 
debate will beheld on Wednesday, August 31st, from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann· Community School in 
Union Square. The Ward 21 committee will provide debate 
questions, with additional questions by the audience. 

MSJA Reunions 
Mount St Joseph Academy Reunion Committees are look
ing for lost members of the following classes: 1938, 1943, 
1963, 1968, 1978 and 1983. A reunion banquet is sched
uled for Frirday, November 18th, at the Mount. The $25 
r•~ervation fee must be prepaid. Also, any graduate notre
reiving alumni mail should either call254-1510 or send 
,13ffie, mailing address, and year of graduation to the Mount 
t. 617 Cambridge St, Brighton 02135. Notices should be 
:-.tt.ldressed to the attention of the Reunion Committees 

: PRCourse 
:t. Elizabeth's Hospital Community Health Services De
lartment is offering a CPR course on September 14th and 

:.1st from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Non-medical personnel need 
vnly attend the first class, while medical. personnel must 
attend both sessions to receive American Heart As80Cia
cion certification. The cost of the class is $15 and pre
registration is required. Call 789-2430 or send name, 
llddress, and phone number with a check for $15 to Com
nunity Health Services, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 
.::ambridgeStreet,BrightonMA02135.Thecheckmustbe 
~nt at least a week before class begins. 

Hospice Volunteers 
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Bos
.on is currently accepting applications for its next volun
~eer training session which starts September 24th. The 30-
, our training program will prepare volunteers to provide 
ervices such as respite care, transportation, compapion

·hip and errands for terminally ill individuals and their 
-1milies. The training sessions will be held on a weekly 

.!Sis. Interested candidates would need to have some day
tme availability. Interested candidates should contact 

.::hris Sams, volunteer coordinator at the hospice office at 
166-6242, or write Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston 

.:>t., Brighton MA 02146. 

Senior Lunches 
The Jackson Mann Community School offers lunch for 
senior citizens~~ the school, weekdays at noon. The fee is 
donations only. 

4..t tbe Library 
r:ireman Fireman and Nosey Dobson will be the feature 
ftlms at the Brighton Branch Library's weekly story and 
ftlm program for children on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
August 23 and 24, starting at 10:30 a.m. at the library at40 
Academy Hill Road. Also on the 24th, from 11:30 a.m. to 

OBITUARIES 
BRYAN: Brady L. Bryan, of Allston, died on August lOth. 
The husband~ Mary M. (Lucas) Bryan, he is the father of 
William and Mary Ellen Bryan, both of Allston, Brady 
Bryan of Hyde Parle, Mrs. Frances M. Brueshke of Illinois 
:md Mrs. Barbara Souhlaris of New Hampshire. He is the 
brother of Dr. Arthur F. Bryan, James A. Bryan, Mrs. Edna 
Mae Young and Doyle C. Bryan, all of Texas, and the late 
Mrs. Velera Sharpe. He is also survived by seven grand
children. Mr. Bryan was a veteran of World Warn and the 
Korean War, and was a member of the Allston VFW Post 
669, the Retired Officers Association, Military Order of 
Cootie, Fleet Reserve Association and the Bethesda Ma
sonic Lodge of Watertown. Interment is in Evergreen 
Cemetery. 

CAIRA: Jennie T. (Tomolillo) Caira, of Brighton, died on 
August 12th. The wife of the late Emilio Caira. she is the 
mother of Marion V aitkus of Brighton, Lucy Murgo of 
Milford, Henry Caira of New Hampshire, Anthony and 
Emilio Caira Jr., both of Watertown, Rosalee Mazzola of 
Arizona, Jeanette Reynolds of Illinois, Barbara Dupille of 
Waltham andEvelynLesleeofCambridge. She is the sister 
of the late Louise, and is also survived by four sisters, four 
brothers, 32 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren. 
Memorials in Mrs. Caira's name may be made to the 

Young Brighton residentsVaJentineAJarcon, Harold Moreira, DennisSena, and Eddie Avila make the 
best of the recent heat wave. Derek Szabo photo 

12:30 p.m., the library will continue its summer reading 
program .. This week's offering is entitled, "Boston Reci
pes: The Proof is in the Eating." Later that same day, at 2 
p.m., the library will hold its "Films of Reading List 
Books." The film next Wednesday will be A Raisin in the 
Sun, based on the play by Lorraine Hansberry. The 
library's summer festival of classic comedies will show 
The Mouse that Roared, starring Peter Sellers, Margaret 
Rutherford, and Jean Seberg. All library programs are free, 
and the library is handicapped accessible. 

Community Counseling 
If you need support to cope with difficult times, are having 
trouble dealing with everyday problems or relationships, 
or have noticed a change in your child's behavior lately, the 
Jackson Mann Community School's counseling and psy
chotheraj>y service may be of use. Services are available on 
an individual, couples, or family basis, with evening hours 
available. Referrals to other agencies can also be made 
when appropriate. All services are free of charge and 
strictly confidential. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW,LICSW, 
to make an appointment The phone number is 783-2770. 

CCD at St. Col's 
St. Columbkille's CCD program will be in the church's 
elementary school on Sunday mornings. Children attend 
the 9:30am. mass, while classes run from 10:45 to 11:45 
a.m. Confirmation is a two-year program. Youths must 
attend 7th and 8th Grade ceo classes to be confirmed. For ~ 
information, call Mrs. Marquesat254-4392after6:30p.m. • 

I 

charity of one's choice. Interment is in Newton Cemetery. 
~ 

DONOVAN: Y. Dorothea (Leeman) Donovan, of • Brighto'n, died on August 11th. The wife of the late Francis 
J. Donovan, she is the mother of Mrs. Kathleen Cardinale 
of Arlif1gt!iPaul Donovan. and Mrs. Frances Bettor, both 
of New pshire, and the'late Michael Donovan. She is 
the sister ~ • illiam, Charles, Joseph, Robert and the late 
John Leeman. Mrs. Donovan is also survived by six grand
children. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery. 

MANGANELLA: Felice Manganella, of Allston, died in 
Italy on August 9th. The husband of Caterina (Tortora) 
Manganella, he is the father of Mrs. Anna Cummings, 
Peter Manganella, and Felicia Manganella, and the brother 
of Luciano Frederico. Interment is in St Joseph's Ceme
tery. 

SERONICK: Michael Seronick, of Brighton, was entered 
into rest on August 13th. The hushmd of Sadie (Lipman) 
Seronick, he is the father of Lewis M. Seronick of Welle
sley and Myrna Waggenheim of Saco, Maine. He is the 
brother of Ida Sklaaver of Hyde Parle and the late Samuel, 
David, Sidney and Victor Seronick. He is also survived by 
six grandchildren: Scott, Wendy and Jodi Seronick and 

GED's, Diplomas 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would 
like, to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not 
presently enrolled in school but are interested in obtaining 
their high sc,hool diploma. For more information, call 783-
0928 and aSk to speak with Jean Murphy or Shahrayne 
Litchfield. -

--
Senior Lunch 
The St-: Jonn of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11:30 a.m. 
in their recently redecorated private dining room. Call 277-
5750 for more information. The hospital offers seniors 
several added features to the lunches, including a free 
movie every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holi
day celebrations. 

Volunteers Needed 
The Massachusetts Mental Health Center nee& volunteers 
and interns. Programs include day care, senior citizens' 
outreach, psychological testing, research, public relations. 
and work with mentally ill children and adults in therap
eautic settings. There are flexible hours available, and the 
center'al~ offers a chance to participate in educational lec
tures and seminars. College credit and work-study funds 
are available. Anyone interested should call the volunteer 
office at 734-1300, ext. 357. 

Robert, Richard and Andrea Waggenheim. In lieu of flow
ers, expressions of sympathy in Mr. Sere nick's name may 
be made to the Heart Fund, 33 Fvurth Ave., Needham 
Heights, MA 02194. 

LEHMAN & KEEN fl.JNEBAJ.- HOMES 

Gerald W. Lehm.an Funeral HoJQe 
586 cambridge St. 

Brighton, Ma. 02134 

254-2045 

John F. Keen Funeral Home 
63 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-1000 

Funeral Directors 
.f)erald w. Lehman John F. Keen 

l-lb4 
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE 
A-8 EATS 

Scappy's Missing 8 Key Ingredient 
By Christopher Kenneally 

A neighborhood diner out for a 
weeknight meal often has his sights set for 
the basics. Feeling lazy or exhausted from 
a day of work, the diner is looking for 
generic dishes, nothing fancy and-hope-

·-;-V fully-a meal of value. 
Scappy's Ristorante, a long-es

tablished Italian restaurant at the comer of 
Washington Street and Commonwealth 
A venue in Brighton, would seem from 
appearances to fit this bill. The decor is 
simple and unatmospheric, there is little 
pretense, and the menu lists nothing ex
traordinary or not immediately recogniz
able. A recent meal, however, found 
Scappy' s a great disapPointment. Like the 
decor, the food on our plate never said, 
"That's Italian." 

An "antipasti for two" ($5.25) 
included dried wedges of mozzarella, 
fewer than a half-dozen thinly sliced pieces 
of pepperoni and, buried beneath a heap of 
red onion and green pepper, flakes of 
canned tuna. The predominant element 
was browned iceberg lettuce. There was no 
oil dashed about, an absence that rendered 
the dish rather lifeless. 

was appealing! y arranged-plump 'breasts 
of batter-coated chicken decorated with 
lemon, lying all in a lemon butter and white 
wine sauce. The meat was moist and the 
sauce tangy, but the overall impression ' 
was of a heavy-handed use of salt Agaiit, 
not even a suggestion that the Scappy's 
kitchen ever uses garlic. 

Another specialty listed "Veal 
Bracciolettini," was unavailable, so I or
dered a dish I usually enjoy-"Veal Sca
loppini Marsala" ($10). This arrived well
stocked with fresh mushrooms and strips 
of salami (rather than the usual ham) in a 
thick sauce. The veal was tender, but the 
sauce too heavy for my liking, almost to the 
point of being like gravy. Less salty than 
the chicken francese, the veal marsala had 
mote bite than any other dish we tried, but 
there it was-or wasn' t-again. No garlic. 
Quite simply, that's not Italian. 

Throughout the meal, service was 
attentive, though occasioOany absent
minded. We had to ask for tJ\e' saiads that 
came with our meal, and when we inquired 
whether they had any bread, our server told 
us, "We'll throw something in the micro
wave." Food portions were hearty, but for 
what was served, prices seemed somewhat 
high. .. 

Scappy's Ristorante is located 
at 1610 Commonwealth Avenue, 

A bowl of minestrone ($2.25) 
was watery and flavorless, though the bits 
of carrot and celery were fresh and 
crunchy. Such a minestrone couldn't pos
sibly stand up to even a teaspoon of grated 
parmesan. 

Derek Szabo photc Brighton. Telephone: 566-1400, or 566- Scappy's Ristorante at 1610 Comm. Ave. in Brighton. 

~l~The~ta~t~openSun~sfrom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday through An appetizer portion of "Fettuc

iDe Alfredo" ($3.95) arrived piping hot and 
did much to perk up our dampened spirits. 
The pasta was cooked well, not overdone, 
and the cheese was creamy and thick. 
There was not even a hint of garlic, though, 
a fault that ran through the meal. A side 
order of spaghetti in a tomato marinara 
sauce that came with an eQ.tree betrayed the 
same garlic-less shortcoming. 

For an entree, my companion 
ordered "Chicken Francese" ($8.50), one 
of the "specialties of the house." The plate 

Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., and 
until 11 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. 
Take-out is available. Mastercard, Visa 
and American Express are all accepted. 
Full liquor license. 

"A-B Eats" is a weekly review of 
local restaurants by the Journal. The opin
ion.s--good or bad--are of the reviewer, 
and are intended to give our readers a feel 
for area restGl.U"ants. Visits to the estab
lishments are done anonymously, and no 
compensation is provided by them. 

Szabo 
photography 
editorial ... parties ... public relations 
aerial. .. promos ... custom black & white . 
servrces ... 
Derei<Szabo 782-6011 

r 

Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society 

Did you know that-
* Brighton was the home of America's first stockyard? . ' * That Allston is the only town in the United States 
named after an crtist? 

* That the founder of t!Je Americqn peace movement, 
Noah Worcester, was Brighton'sfirs.t postmaster? 

These little known facts were br~ught to light by the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Society. 
Join us and be<:oine involved in preserving 

Brighton-Allston's past. 
Public Meetings ... Walking Tours .•. Research Projects 

,------------~----------, 
. Membership Forms · ·~ .... · 

( )Regular $ 5.00 ( )Patron $ -25.00 : 
( )Sustaining $10.00 ( )benefactor $100.00 I 
( )Business $15.00 ( )Patron I 
Enclosed is my check for$ for a year's memberShip I 
in the Brighton-Allston Historical Society. . ·' ·1 
( )New ( ) Renewal Membership runs July 1st to June 30th 1 

I. 
Name--------------------------------------1 

Address I ·-----------------------------1 
City _ ___;::...._:::...... _____________ Zip ____ _ I 

I 
Date · 1 
Ma~e checks payable to t~e:Brighton-AIIston Historical Society.~ 

1 Mad to: P.O. Bo.x 163 Braghton, Ma. 02135. _j 
L..-----------------------
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HELP WANTED 

Receptionist/Typist 
Pleasant personality both on and off the phone 
required for this highly visible position in our 
growing organization. Typing and general cleri
cal duties to assist our purchasing dept. are also 
part of this position. Competitive salary and 
benefit package available. For more info please 
contact Dave Shaw: 

969-6066 

'~ DISTRON co.-p. 

161 North Street 
. Newtonville, Ma 02160 

8-lbl 

Printing Ink 
Dippers/Weighers also Mill 

Operators. Experienced or we will train. 
Excellent starting salary & fringe benefits. 

Call 782-4620. · 
N.E. Printing Ink Co. 

37 Antwerp St. Brighton 

Cashiers & Clerk~ 
Wanted all shifts. Retail 
exp. desired. Call Barry at 
DeLucas Market 

227-2117 

l!llld 

Asst. Manager 
needed for restaurant 
in Winchester. Call 
Jeanne at 729-8027 

New Salon hlrlng experienced Hair
dressers, Colorists and Manicurists. 
Good pay, Good benefits, pleasant 
atmosphere. 

Call Iva or Christine at: 

469-4604 I 8-llxl 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Our Newton showroom needs an outgoing, well organ
ized person with good clerical skills. In addition, you 
will be working with customers showing our products 
and setting up sales appointments for our salespeople. 
Health benefits included. Salat'y commensurate with 
experience. Please call for an interview: 

Four Seasons Greenhouses 
Design & Remodeling Center 

443-2992 
~ 

lii:~~;;~<i~:i\ 
: WEAR : 
• Earn extra money, • • • • full or Part time, and • 
• have a lot of fun • 
• while you work or be • 
: a hostess and re• : 
• deve free lingerie. • 
• Can- • 

\.. Sf':I:~P!? .I 
NEWTON 
LIMOSINE 

CHAUFFEURS 
NEEDED 

For "all shifts. For 
more information and 
appiontment for in
terview, Please call 

232-1667 

Laundromat 
Attendant 

Busy Laundromat 
Kenmore Sqaure 
needs full-time at
tendant to do drop
off laundry and 
take in dry clean
ing. Rose 

424-0616 

!SECRETARY 
21 .ooo - 23 .000 

Typlnil 55 W.P.M .• Short
hand I 00 W.P.M .. Word 
processlnll. Dictaphone a 
plus. Excellent company 
and benefits 4" cost of 
llvlnil raise and morel 
Call Mar11aret at 
4~-4111 
G.T. Sud14U As sociates 
59 Temple Place 
Boston . Ma. 021 I I 

Help Wanted 
Heart-healthy catering . business 
needs part- time help. Duties include: 
Reception, phone, light office work, 
food prep, etc •.. Day shifts, Flexible 
hour~. 

·' The Creative Chef 
236 Faneuil St., Brighton, Ma.783-3525 

Automblive . 
warehouse co. 

Needs counter persons, order pullers 
stock clerks, excellent salary and 

benefits package with flexible hours. 
Call Fred Mandel at 923-osoo 

Office Help 
Secretary /Receptionist 

~Pleasant Brighton center 
office. Mothers hours! 

Ca1ffff 782~ 7 036 

Service Technician 
Local laundry equipment distrubuter is 
seeking a seiVice technician to install 
and seiVice commercial laundry equip
ment. Full time employment with ex
cellent pay and benefits. We are willing 
to train the right person. 

Call 969-4342 
Askfor]ohn 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital 
Depl of Social Work 
Seeking, PART-TIME, AM, CHILD 
CARE POSITION, Two hours per week. 
Opportunity for collaboration with 
professional staff. Excellent Salary and 
opportunity for learning. 
Call 254-3800 Ext. 456 

Newton 
Infant/Toddler Teachers and Assistants 
Competitive Salaries•Company Paid Health Plan 
Contact us today for immediate consideration. 
Meeting House Infant Toddler Center 

First Baptist Church, Beacon & Center Square 

964-8145 

~=>HELP WANTED? 
YOU CAN PLACE THIS AD 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $38 AND 
IF YOU DON'T FILL YOUR 
POSITION WE'LL RUN IT A 

SECOND TIME FREE 

APPOINTMENT 
SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

.Entry level position 
h:i growing group 
dental practice. 
Washlngt~n Square 
area of B~ookllne. 

.....- Call between SAM 
and5PM 

... . 
277-3100 

PERSONAl, CARE 
ATIENDANT 

PLEASE CALL, 

~fJ3$J .. (0Ytl@@ 

You can place this- ad 
1n the Joumat · 

Help Wanted section 
for as little as 

$9.50 & If you don't fill 
your position It will run 

a 2nd time FREE 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Full-Tin\~ position for ' 
private p"llysical therapy 1 

office. Appointments, 
billing, minimal typing, 
good interpersonal 
skills. Excellent benefits, 
competitive salary . 
734-6135 (Brookline) 

Telemarketer/Offic~ tyorker 

RECEPTIONIST 
Quincy Market area SmaU, 
friendly law firm seeks pleas
ant and professional lui~ time 
receptionist. 9:Q0-5:00begin
ning 911/88, non-smoker. 
Responsibilitites include 
phone coverage,greeting 
clients and light typing. 
Please call Ann at 

742·1111 

Growing Young Company is seeking an energetic 
person able to take on responsibilities for tele
marketing and a variety of general office tasks. 
This full time full benefits position in'cludes, 
2 weeks paid vacation, 15 paid holidays, com-. 

pany paid health-dental-short term disability and 
life insurance, as well as profit sharing and 

discretionary bonus plans. 
-.If you are seeking a career opportunity, are well 

organized, a fast learner and would enjoy 
working in a casual but fast paced 

environment., apply now. 
Call Ms. McPartlin at 782-4882 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Auto Repair 

Michael J. 
Hynes 

Auto Repair 
•••••••••• • Body WOik 

• Painting estiJ!lates 
• Insurance claim 

specialists 
• Cellular phones 
sold & installed 

734-(,747 
10 Redford Street 
Allston, MA 02134 

••••••••••• 

Cleaning 

r ""' Good Cleaning 
Company 

House and Apartment 
Cleaning 

Building, and Omces-

\.. Low Rates 876-!?J!_..~ 

You can place this 
size ad In the <f' 

Journal Directory 
Sections for as 
little as $7.50 

per week 

Construction 

r~ 1 
~PYRAMID 

Remodeling 
Sun Spaces 

Interior/Exterior 
Residential Work 
Custom Quality 

call Tom Fernandes 

566-1622 

CORNERSTONE 
BUILDERS 

Full Contracting Servius 
• Additions 

• Renovations 
·Decks 

• Window!W'Exterior 
• Basement & Attic 

Renovations 
All woO. guaranteed 

Fully Insured 

438-4354 

Roofers · 

Crystal 
Roofing 

#1 For All Your 
Roofing Needs! 
•Quality Work 

•Free Estimates 
Tar & Gravel. 

Rubber. Shlngle 
also Painting & 

Siding. 
Call Martin 
472-2951 

·-

J*-:~:;wC!. 
Flat Roofs 

Free Inspections & 
Estin}<ltes 

Fully I itiured 
Residential & 
Commercial 

265-6613 

Disposal 

•••••••••• 
WALSH 

REMOVAL 
Cellars-Garages 

Y ards-A~cs ,, 
Building Material 
Free Esimates 

Reasonable Rates 
787-9281 

•••••••••• 

Electricians 

R.J. Stevenson 
Electrician 

• All types of 
electrical work ;\ 
• Promp, pro- ,. 
fessional service ::l 
• Reasonable '' 
rates 
• Mass. State { 
License #E25672 ·~ 

{ 
cau: 254-1026 ,. 

Construction 

Time and Materials 

Masonry 
Repainting repairs, 
brick and block work, 
Painting interior and ex
terior, and Interior re
modeling. Free esti
mates. Call 

I 

Stephen 
32J-7056 8- Sx 

WICKS MASONRY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Steps 
Walkways 

Patios ~· 
Walls . 
All types of 

masonry work 
787-4366 

FORTIN & SONS 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS 
Specialize in 

Goodyear EPDM 
Rubber Roofing, 
Slate Roofing & 

repairs, & all kinds 
of gutters and gutt~r 
repairs. Call for free 
estimate : 254-8220 

Upholstery 

FERREIRA 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

55 Summer Street 
Somerville, MA, 02143 
626-3810. 625-1729 
Custom Upholstery 
Furnitwe Repairs - : 

Antique Restoration 
Slip Covers r 
Refinishing • .. 

Free Pidt Up & Ddivay 
Free EitiJDilel 

Get Results in the Journal 
With over 23,000 registered voters 
served yQ~ get the best deal ·in the 

Greater Boston area for your r:::;::1, .. 

t,;advertisin dollar! . 

ALL-BRITE, 
Resurfacing Specialis~ 

Free estimates 
Bath Tubs • Wall Tiles • Sinks 
Call Don 762-4655 

. ,. 
MATH TUTOR 

•. · 
Give your child an 
edge this summer! 
mgh school math 
teacher available 
for private tutor-

' lng 

738-1088 

Tired of Quiet Silent 

greg 
treleoven 
carpenters 

CraftsmanShip is 
everything. 

Ask about interest 
·free replooement 

windows. 

337-4022 . 

Floors 

ETC FLOOR SERVICE 
Floors Professionally 

Sanded, Repaired, 
Layed, Refmished. 
All types of wood 
"0 ld floors made 

like new" 
All Work Guaranteed 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 
24 hr. Service 
Call 569~311 
889~167 

AMAZING FLOOR 
( 

SANDING 

Sales, & finishing • 

ot lwdwood flooring \ 
Free estimaiBs 

lnstnd wor1<men 

787-4721 
~MA 

DONEGAL DEMO 
AND REMOVAL 

All types of nJbbish removal from 
cellats, construction sites, etc ... 
Also demolition work. Free 
estimates, reasonable prices. 

Call Eamon at 783-2619 
S.18J<6 

EXPERIENCED PERSON 
AVAILABLE 

To dean apartments and 
houses. Good references 
and reasonable rates. 
Please contact Rose at 
282-6348 Between 9AM 
and 4PM. 

Boston Design 
& Construction 

~ 
New Construction & 

Renovation, Including: 
•Dormers 
•Additions 
•Porches 

•Bathrooms 
•Kitchens 

267-6266 

Locksmiths 

Preferred Lock 
408 Market St. 
Brighton Center 

Master Locksmiths 
Offering mobil service 

residential, commercial, 
& automotive 

• keys cut while you wait 
• lock installations 
• 24·hr, emergency 

serrice 

782-7575 

Legal Services 

Joe Hogan 

Attorney 
at Law 

(617)182-5152 
410 Washington 

• stkeet 
Brighton, MA 

02135 

Wallpapering 

265-0170 
-

Types? 
Engage In a dynamic, col
laborative approach to lndl· 
vidual psychotherapy with 

Debra Rliurin. 492·5980 

. 
COLONIAL 
MASONRY 
•BUILDERS-

.CONTRACTORS-
Commefcial 

Brick & Stone Untel 
Exterior Landscape . 

Construction 

734-5099 
Insured-Free Estimates 

ReuKidd 

Music 

DON BAJA 
DISC JOCKEY 

Music for all Occasskms 

ca11 7Sf;ttst 

TV Service 

r u-;K;d J;Mrm 1 
I Sa1es & Service I 
I Color & Black & White I 

VCRs, Stereos, 
I Out-Door Antennas I 
I OurWork I 
I Guaranteed ' I 
1 Colm Fag011, Prop. I 
I MtUter Tecluticia!l 1 

can 782·8915 1 
: $10 Discount I 
.. w/tbis Ad! ~ 
,.. _____ , 

Landscaping 

The 
D.J Snyder 

Co. . 
ALL Aspects ~ 
ofTreeWork ~ 

Call244-6819 
Fully Insured 

Free Estimates 
An Investment 

TluJIGrows 

~ 

. .... 

Painting 

R&J Painting 

~ 
SpeQalizing i(l Wallpapering 

8nd .Pualily Painting 
kllarioft '&IP( ·Residential 

A~nts}.ondos ' 
F•jfwsuranoe, Free 

Estimate5,'Competitive Rates 

396-4673 

~dweeney 
[Pain ling 

Specializing in Interior 
& Exterior Residential, 

Commercial 
Quality Preparation 
Condos• Apartments• 

Offices 
Insured 

Free Estimates 

244-5909 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Paper Hanging 
e Faux Finishes 

References 

Skyline 
PAl NTI NG 

Health Services 

F. W.O. 
Therapy Ctr. 

Sealed therapeutic 
massage: only b1. 
1-hr. massage for 
womelli..only JH, 

(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.) 
Hours tJf appointment 

•t 0 Washington St 
Brighton Ctr. 

783-4350 

Movers 

'\Wgr~ 
G ~ "- 00 

MOVING 
SERVICE INC. 

•MOVING 
• F'ACKING 
• STOR.6<GE 

527-8698 
NEWTON,MA 
566-6054 

.· 
Copying 

t''7' _____ _.... 

~· High speed, high 
.!: quality copying 
/ Resumes, business 
f cards, wedding 
.,~. invitations ! 

~ ... 
l 41 0 Washington St. '' 
~ Brighton Center f 
;: 

~: 254-4046 .\ 
.=f~~~;.; ... , . . . ..:;:W 
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Hospital 
\ 

Continued from page 1 

. impact of the nearby Taft Middle School and Brighton 
High School when they are in session. Although the 
deadline was extended, O'Connor rebuked hospital offi
cials for not originally taking those factors into considera-
tion. 

"It's ironic that a hospital would overlook such a 
large public safety issue, but that seems to be the case 
here," he said. 

From the ho~pital's standpoint, the traffic study 
will play a big role in their decision to pursue the St. 
Margaret's issue. If no major problems arise there, said St. 
Elizabeth's President William Skerry, the hospitalfeels St. 
Margaret's would add much to the local health care scene 
while adding few negatives. 

"Generally, it's a positive thing to bring a resource 
like that into the community," he said. "People seem to love 
St. Margaret's, and the idea of having it so accessible to 
Allston-Brighton residents would be a great benefit." 

Skerry said the new hospital would offer "state
of-the-art" maternity services for all mothers, as well as 
specialized care for high-risk deliveries. fhe hospital has 
long been one of the leading maternity hospitals in the 
Greater Boston area, but decided to move from its longtime 
Dorchester site because it needed the support services that 
a more generalized hospital could offer. 

"It is one of the few in the country that is still a 
stand-alone, specialized [facifity ,] and the new direction of 
health care really doesn' t allow for that anymore," Skerry 
said. The move is "something that they've known for along 
time that they were going to have to do eventually." 

If approved, St. Elizabeth's would tear down the 
Keith Building, a two-story, 13,810-square-foot structure, 
and the adjacent Quinn Pavilion, a four-story, 21,540-
square-foot building. In its place would be the new St. 
Margaret's Hospital- the exact size has not been finalized, 
but Skerry said it would be about five stories and 100,000-
square-feet. It may also be adjoined to St. Elizabeth 's 
Cardinal Cushing Pavilion, although that has yet ·to be 
determined. 

-----

The Keith Building at St. Elisabeth's Hospital. 
Derek Szabo photo 

The two hospitals would remain separate entities, 
with their own management staff and budget, but they 
would share many of the same services and physical plant, 
such as the kitchen, business office, radiology and lab 
services: They would be able to do that because they are 
both part of the same Catholic hospital system, Caritas 
Christi. 

The cost of the project has not been determined, 
Skerry said, but would likely be less than the $50 million 
predicted when St. Margaret's was considering a move 
next to the New England Medical Center in Chinatown last 
year. Skerry said the main reason the New England Medi
cal Center proposal fell through was because St. 
M!Ygaret's decided it would rather be with a hospital 
within its own system. 

Reacting to criticism from residents about the 
growing size of St. Elizabeth's, Skerry said that both the 
building and the parking garages would be out of view of 
the neighborhood. That has done liuJe to placate critics of 
the plan, however, especially on the issue of St. Gabriel's. 
Since St. Elizabeth's bought the parcel of land in the early 
1980's, residents have feared they would direct their ex
pansion in that direction and have been pushing the city to 
designate it a historic landmark for several years. 

Tempesta, one of the leading advocates of the 
landmark designation, said she now feels a heightened 
sense of urgency to accomplish that task. 

"The encroachment onto St. Gabriel's Monastery 
is ~.othing short of a cardinal sin," she said. "And it points 

· . 'out the absolute need for us to protect every blade of grass 
, ~P there ... it's obvious that they are no longer deserving of 
our trust." 

Residents are also upset that St. Elizabeth's did 
not heed their request to preserve the architecturally sig
nificant Keith Building, and say it indicates that the hospi
tal was only playing lip-service to the neighborhood when 
it met with them in July to discuss the project 

That skepticism has been extended to a meeting 
tonight (August 18th) when the hospital is to present its 
near-final plans prior to their September 1st filing for a 
"determination of need," or D.O.N. certificate from the 
state's Public Health Council. Not only are residents upset 
that the hospital set up the meeting just one week in 
advance and ignored numerous requests to delay it, they 
also maintain that the officials are using the meeting simply 
to make it appear that there has been community input into 
their process. 

"It seems to me that this is them trying to make a 
g.esture, butanemptyone,"saidO'Connor. "It's an attempt 
to !ijly they held a community event and nobody screamed 
at them .. . mainly because no one was there." 

Skerry said the meeting was rushed because 
September lst is the only time the D.O.N. application can 
~filed, and added that there will be public hearings as part 
of that year-long application period. 

"It's not as though the meeting will be the end of 
o ur discussions with the community," he said. "This is the 
beginning of the process." 

Mr. Businessman: 
Are your Medical or Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield Rates going through .the roof! 

We at Business Benefits have the 
solution! We have special Medical 

& Dental P\ans available, at favorable 
rates, for groups of 3-100 employees 

for the Allston-Brighton area. 

Please call or Fax your information. 1\sk for John or 
Jeri. Phone 617-740-2410, Fax#617-740-2372. 

Please mail or Fax us ~our coupon 
r-------------------~--, 
I For info mail or Fax to: 
I Business Benefits Co. 
I 10 Industrial Park Road 

Hingham, Ma. 02043 
I 

Business Name: -------------------------------------
t-Address: I -----------------------------------
1 #Employees: ____________________________ __ 

I Person to contact: ------------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L--~-------------------~ 
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